freeze frame
polar photography
David McGonigal
Penguins, Polar bears, seals and ice all feature in
100 unique images of high latitudes. Greenland,
Arctic Canada, Iceland and Spitzbergen are
presented alongside Antarctica, South Georgia
and Australia’s Antarctic Territory. Of course
icebergs, glaciers and sea ice of myriad forms
and hues feature prominently. So too do the
remarkable clouds over the frozen land and
this is not surprising because the photographer
is a high altitude sailplane pilot. Then there
are the animals, from polar bears with their
cubs to penguins and chicks, majestic albatross
and bizarre walrus.
All the images in the exhibition (except the two
digital flower photos) were shot on Fujichrome
Velvia and have been printed on archival quality
paper and mounted on thin and light, yet
very strong, Forex backing board for secure
transportation. Each signed image is part of a
limited print run of only 30 images,

A collection of
signed limited
edition prints from
David's extensive
polar photography
collection.

The price of each image is $400 (including GST
for sales in Australia) and $50 from each sale will
be donated to the “Save the Albatross” fund.
Please email your order. Images will be shipped
out as soon as payment is received.
In conjunction with this exhibition, David
also has the last English-language copies of
his definitive boxed book “Antarctica – the
Complete Story” signed by both authors (and
complete with accompanying CD). There are no
other copies of this book still available anywhere
in the world. As an exhibition special, this book
with a recommended price of $A100, is for sale
for only $A70 or $US50 (plus postage – this will
advised when your order is placed).

Antarctica – the Complete Story
Written by David McGonigal and
Lynn Woodworth. Foreward by
Sir Edmund Hillary.
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about the artist
David McGonigal is an award winning travel writer, a very widelytranslated author and an internationally-exhibited photographer.
A decade ago, David achieved his long-held ambition to visit Antarctica,
the world’s last great wilderness. He has since returned to Antarctica and
the Arctic some 70 times. He has conducted courses on Antarctica for
Sydney University with guests including Sir Edmund Hillary, Tim Bowden,
Andrew Denton, Toni Hurley, Lincoln Hall and Phillip Law. He also led a
voyage to Antarctica for the university and now leads trips to Antarctica
each year.
David’s photographs of the polar regions and the animal inhabitants of this
frozen world have appeared in magazines and newspapers worldwide,
and he has spoken on radio and appeared on television about Antarctica.
He lectures on photography regularly.
David has twice travelled around the world on a motorcycle and, in 1998,
he became the first person ever to motorcycle on all seven continents
(including Antarctica). In fact he has spent a total of seven years on the
road during his two world rides.
David McGonigal is the author/contributor/editor of some 15 books on
Australia and travel in general. He is a past President (and Vice President)
of the Australian Society of Travel Writers and is a Fellow of the Royal
Geographical Society.
David has led treks in Nepal and cycling tours of China; hitch-hiked from
Lhasa, Tibet to Kathmandu, Nepal (via Mount Everest); and conducted
walking tours in New Zealand, Chile, Nepal, India, Botswana, and Borneo.
As a Diamond-badged sailplane pilot he was part of a team that set an
Australian national height record. As a certified scuba diver, David has
dived much of the Great Barrier Reef, plus Fiji, Western Samoa, Tonga and
Tahiti plus the Red Sea. He has whitewater rafted on several continents
and he led trips down Tasmania’s Franklin River and Nepal’s Trisuli River
and has run the Murray, Murrumbidgee, Nymboida and Johnstone in
Australia, plus the Zambezi in Zimbabwe.
When he is not exploring the poles (or adventuring somewhere warmer)
David lives in Sydney.
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catalogue of works
26. King penguins, South Georgia Island

1.

Starfish on geothermal beach,
Deception Island, South Shetland Islands

2.

“ice paper plane” – wind sculptured snow,
Dry Valleys, Antarctica

3.

tundra flower in Greenland

4.

Elephant seal and tussock bird,
Falkland Islands

5.

Fishing boat, Ilulissat Icefiord, Greenland

30. Light-mantled sooty albatross, Gold
Harbour, South Georgia

6.

Leopard seal showing its teeth,
Antarctic Peninsula

31. Strange cloudfall at entrance to Stromness
Harbour, South Georgia

7.

Itleveq, a tiny Greenland village

8.

Old fishing boats, entrance to Ilulissat,
Greenland

32. Greenland sled dogs banished to an island
near Itleveq for the summer

9.

Man by doorway, Chuckchi region, Siberia

10. The childhood house of renowned
Greenland explorer, Knud Rasmussen
11. Pacific puffins, Siberia

27. Adelie penguin (apparently with his head
on backwards), Cape Adare, Antarctica
28. Magellanic penguins near Punta Arenas,
Chilean Patagonia
29. Icelandic pony, outside Keflavik, Iceland

33. A fin whale – the second largest of all whales
34. A pair of Adelie penguins promenade,
Petermann Island, Antarctica
35. A view north to the Lemaire Channel,
Argentine Islands, Antarctica

12. Detail of a King penguin,
South Georgia Island

36. Pintados or Cape petrels flying in the wake
of a ship off Cape Horn

13. King penguin acting as traffic cop – in fact
a male discouraging others from a female,
South Georgia

37. A young “weiner” Elephant seal scratching
his nose
38. Pancake ice

14. A King penguin leaning against another

39. Wandering albatross showing its wing span
of over four metres

15. An iceberg near Qeqertasuaq, Greenland
16. Ice in the Lemaire Channel
17. Ice in the Lemaire Channel
18. Blue-eyed shag on nest, Petermann Island,
Antarctica
19. Wandering albatross passing Akademik
Ioffe, Bay of Isles, South Georgia
20. Mountains emerging from morning mist,
Cape Renard, Antarctica
21. Very smooth waters in Paradise Harbour,
Antarctic Peninsula
22. A sea of pancake ice
23. Arches in tabular iceberg, Dumont D’Urville,
Antarctica
24. Grey headed albatross, Diego Ramirez
Islands, near Cape Horn
25. Grey headed albatross, Diego Ramirez
Islands, near Cape Horn

40. A curious fur seal inspecting an old whaling
waterboat, Deception Island
41. Black and white icebergs off South Georgia
(the black is refrozen pure ice with impurities)
42. Fur seal in the sun, Grytviken, South Georgia
43. The snow-blasted boards of Robert Falcon
Scott’s Cape Evans hut
44. A Ross seal pup
45. Ropes and ruins at the now abandoned
Grytviken whaling station, South Georgia
46. Bald eagle, Alaska
47. Tiny flowers in tundra, Greenland
48. A pair of Adelie penguins face parenthood
(with some alarm)
49. Masses of King penguins, Salisbury Plain,
South Georgia
50. A Chinstrap parent prepares to feed its
chick, Hydruga Rocks, Antarctica
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catalogue of works continued
51. A Gentoo penguin apparently attempts to
fly without success

77. Clouds formed by strong winds over the
Antarctic Peninsula

52. Masses of King penguin chicks, St Andrews
Bay, South Georgia

78. An iceberg with a message, off Uummannaq,
Greenland

53. A pair of Black-browed albatross

79. An iceberg intricately carved by water,
Andvord Bay, Antarctica

54. The Ross Sea full of sea ice
55. A bergy bit (small iceberg) in the shape
of a humpback whale tail
56. An iceberg with a colony of Adelie penguins
57. A male Polar bear, Churchill, Canada

80. Detail within an iceberg, Pleneau Island,
Antarctic Peninsula
81. Mountains in mist, Cape Renard,
Antarctic Peninsula

58. A walrus on ice, Canadian Arctic

82. Archway in iceberg, Pleneau Island,
Antarctic Peninsula

59. Two Polar bears watch a mother and two
cubs pass

83. Arch in iceberg, Antarctic Peninsula

60. A male Polar bear, Churchill, Canada

84. Zodiac cruises past arches in an iceberg,
Penola Strait, Antarctica

61. A mother Polar bear berates her cub, Siberia

85. fishing boat in Ilulissat Icefiord

62. A Weddell seal contemplates life,
Antarctic Peninsula

86. A humpback whale dives near an iceberg

63. A Elephant seal with feathers from penguin
moult, Hannah Point, South Shetland Islands
64. A young Elephant seal fails the skinfold test,
Gold Harbour, South Georgia
65. A moulting Elephant seal scratching,
South Georgia Island
66. A Beluga whale, Hudson Bay, Canada
67. Ice in the Lemaire Channel, Antarctic
Peninsula
68. An ice pinnacle, Antarctic Peninsula
69. A iceberg glows pink in midnight sun,
Ross Sea
70. Eruption of Strokkur, next to Geysir, Iceland
71. A blue iceberg, Weddell Sea, Antarctica
72. Two Gentoo penguins on a bergy bit,
one studies its reflection
73. The moon over the mountains of the
Antarctic Peninsula

87. An iceberg near Vernadsky Station (Ukraine),
Antarctic Peninsula
88. Mounts of the Lemaire Channel
89. Midnight sunset, Paradise Harbour
90. A zodiac cruises the ice at sunset, Antarctic
Peninsula
91. A variegated iceberg becomes ice sculpture,
off Deception Island
92. Patterns in kelp, Sea Lion Island,
Falkland Islands
93. Lenticular clouds form over Ushuaia,
Beagle Channel, South America
94. The Ross Ice shelf – a piece of ice covering
an area equal to France
95. Wandering albatross in pair bonding,
mating flight
96. A Russian icebreaker in ice off Siberia
97. An iceberg in Ilulissat Icefiord, Greenland

74. A tall tabular iceberg, Hope Bay, Antarctica

98. A polar bear almost lost against the ice,
Canadian Arctic

75. A black ice pillar by a triangular iceberg,
South Georgia Island

99. A Giant ptrel picks at the carcass of an
Elephant seal, South Georgia

76. Visitors watch eruption of Strokkur,
next to Geysir, Iceland

100. Bookends – a blond fur seal defends
his territory, Elsehul, South Georgia
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order form

freeze frame – polar photography
To order images from this collection please complete the details below and fax or post this order form
to David McGonigal. Please include your contact details so I can contact you with shipping costs and
confirmation as soon as possible:

your contact details
preferred contact method
phone: best daytime phone number

mobile

post:

email:

email address

image orders
image number + description

cost per image

quantity

total cost

quantity

total cost

$A400.00
$A400.00
$A400.00

book orders
Australian Currency orders

cost per book

Antarctica – the Complete Story

$A70.00

USA Currency orders
Antarctica – the Complete Story

$US50.00

shipping and payment options
once this order has been completed in full and receoved you will be contacted to finalise shipping costs

shipping address
street address
post code

country
preferred shipping method
Australia Post

Express Courier

Overnight Courier

money order

credit card

preferred payment method
personal cheque
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electronic transfer

